Accessibility WG Teleconference Minutes 03-06-2014
Attending:
Matt Clare
Joe Humbert
Neal Caidin
Gonzalo Silverio
Agenda:
Follow-Up on Signup tests being sent
Patches might not be possible
No form labels!?!?! Yes.
Many more issues...
Scripts from Yale: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B62T4ILQT9jmX1BWVW1BdnZpVEdRSGlNSEdBaFd5eGJqZDJ3/edit?
usp=sharing
Samigo and Time limit groups / Roster Groups updates and privacy implications
http://www.screencast.com/t/ny5jSOspOs Trying to use one students Profile > Privacy to it's most private and then see
what another student could see in Roster2 and the other student could see the first (trying to be more private) student's
entry in their shared group
Datepickers - https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-23662
Sakai-datepciker w/ jQuery UI Annoucements, Message Center/Forums, Assignments & Polls also use this picker too.
(like deque)
Resources, Samigo use a new-window picker called the "Tigra Calendar"
Gradebook and Signup use yet another, Apache MyFaces Calendar
Joe: Mary is going to see if Mary can take it for a test drive.
https://confluence.sakaiproject.org/display/PMC/Decision+register
From Sakai Core Group: April 4th target for the first RC

(fyi, the release group has renamed itself to Sakai Core Group)

JIRAs
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-25813 Strange - Jump to Content message when logging on for first time
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-22723 - Access and Availability selected form controls are reset when submitting a
new announcement in the Announcement tool has an error - Matt to clarify with Jing video
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-22727 - Unlabeled combo box in Assignments tool
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-22797 - Numerous sets of radio buttons or checkboxes lack a fieldset and legend
on multiple pages in the Assignments tool.
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-22571 - The All Grades table is two tables and a list coded to visually display as
one table. Users of screen reading software will have a hard time navigating and understanding these tables. -- Test for 10
review - Is this still relevent?
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-22813 - Multiple buttons are part of an HTML heading when they should be
separate on the All Grades page of the Gradebook tool
https://jira.sakaiproject.org/browse/SAK-22805 - The Assignments tool assignment Reorder tool is not accessibile using
screen reading software
Looks like it's hold ctrl and move. Needs instructions? -- Matt to build some.
ctrl key may be an issue - JAWS might want to steal the ctrl key
FLUID's reorder

